
	

	

Historic Fourth & Gill Neighborhood Organization 
Board Meeting Minutes 

Monday, May 21, 2018 – 6:30 pm – Neighborhood Center 
 
Call to Order at 6:35 pm. 
 
Members present: Whitney Parson, Joe Miles, Nina Martyris, April Ellis, Bob Whetsel, Katy 
Hawley, Mary Anne Hoskins 

 
Members absent: Shannon Parks Denton, Brent Waugh, Gordon Coker, Diana Rogers 
 
Guests attending: Bryan Alexander (Birdhouse) 
 
Meg Staton, Gerry Moll, and Mia Wavrek (Woolly Bears)  
 
Approve April Board Meeting Minutes 
 
Whitney moved and Joe seconded. Unanimously approved. 
 
Woolly Bears: Meg Staton said the WB are interested in applying for the Neighborhood Small 
Grant for the 2019 funding cycle. The deadline to submit is June 30. These grants offer sums up 
to $3,000 but if we team up with another neighborhood it could go up to $4,500. 
WB is interested in partnering with South Woodland Neighborhood. They, too, are interested in 
partnering with us and have already approved a collaboration with Fourth & Gill. 
 
WB’s mission is to improve Fourth &Gill’s unique urban ecosystem by providing habitat for 
wildlife and educating neighbors about native plants and good land stewardship.  
 
Breakup of how the grant money will be spent:  
 
1) NOTICEBOARD ($1000): One project is a noticeboard at the park. The board will have a 
roof (for rain protection) and native plants around its base. Main purpose of the board to inform 
people that this is a wildlife friendly neighborhood; it will carry educational information and 
have plastic boxes with pamphlets on native plants and flowers. We can use the boxes to put 
newsletters and flyers about lost pets. 
Mary Anne asked if the Woolly Bears would take responsibility for the upkeep of the board – 
take down old announcements, look after the plants at the base, etc.  
Gerry said we have a two-year commitment from Jackie Negrete to take care of water feature in 
park so maybe the upkeep of the board could be part of it.  
Meg Staton said, yes, initially the Woolly Bears would take care of the notice board but, 
hopefully, eventually the whole neighborhood will be interested in looking after it. 
Mia Wavrek said the whole purpose of the Grant is to connect the neighborhood, so instead of 
one person looking after it, it would be nice if more people were involved.  
Budget: $1000 total 
$600-$700 for building material.  
$200 for color copies of handouts about NWF, good land stewardship practices. 



	

	

$100 for native plants around base of kiosk. 
In kind: construction labor will be donated by community members. 
 
2) INVASIVE PLANT REMOVAL ($700): Try to get people to identify invasive plants in their 
yards, remove them, and replace them with native plants. Could be associated with neighborhood 
clean-up or be a separate event. The main budget would go towards the replacement plants. Mary 
Anne asked how the event of plant removal would work. Woolly Bears said they still have to 
work it out. They don’t want to offend anyone – for those who want these invasive plants in their 
yards, they are welcome to have them.  
Mia had planned a teaser event themed around invasive plants for the recent potluck after which 
a couple of neighbors asked WB to come and take a look at their yards, so there is interest in this 
issue. 
Budget: $700 total 
$100 for gardening tools to remove particularly large or thorny plants 
$600 for native plants replacements ($12 per plant, 50 plants) 
In kind: 
Woolly Bears and volunteers will donate time to organize, advertise, and wrangle plants. 
 
3) EVENT SUPPLIES ($650): Specifically related to Arbor Day event (and others). These 
events bring community members out to meet and enjoy the neighborhood. Refreshments, crafts 
for kids and prizes for competitions will draw in people, while hand-outs will help inform people 
how to maintain and improve their own yards and public spaces. 
Budget: $650 total to be split between Fourth & Gill and South Woodlawn. 
- $150 for crafts and art supplies 
- $150 prize for water conservation event prize such as membership to Ijams 
- $150 for coffee and refreshments 
- $200 for color copies 
In kind: Woolly Bears and volunteers will donate time to organize, advertise, supervise kids and 
run fun competitions (recent examples include our water-conservation challenge and the invasive 
species ID challenge). 
 
Bob and Katy said it was nice to see the energy of the WB. Katy said that we used to do a lot 
more planting projects in the neighborhood rather than just cleanup and picking up rubbish, it 
was a source of pride for many people. Bob said the area around Fourth Avenue needed weeding 
around the berry patch. 
 
WB wants to know if the Fourth & Gill Neighborhood Organization would be ready to sponsor 
them for the grant since they can’t apply themselves.  
Mary Anne asked if WB could write up the grant proposal. They said they would and Meg added 
that that they would also send a representative to the Grant meeting.  
Brent has indicated that he might be able to go for the meeting. 
Katy suggested that before putting the matter to vote we should check with Brent since he’s in 
charge of fund-raising. Meg said Brent seemed positive about the WB’s proposal but had 
cautioned that we needed to keep aside some money for banners.  
It was ultimately decided that Whitney would get in touch with Brent and apprise him of the 
board’s decision.  



	

	

Katy moved that pending Brent’s approval the board is in favor of WB applying for the small 
grants. Whitney seconded. Unanimously approved.  
 
 
Bryan Alexander (Birdhouse): 
 
Incidents with Neo Nazis around Birdhouse 
A few weeks ago, Bryan arrived at the center to do some work and found some neo-Nazi flyers 
taped to the front door. The flyers contained Nazi insignia, made a call to ‘Join your local Nazis, 
and had phrases like 'race traitors.' Bryan removed the flyers immediately and reported the 
incident to the police. 
A KPD investigator was assigned to investigate the incident and to gather any additional 
information – he’s taken the flyers in for investigation and fingerprint analysis. He has said to his 
knowledge only one other place in Knoxville had received the same flyer around the same time, 
and that there hasn’t been any other activity associated with the group that he is aware of.  
On Saturday night, May 19, a silver/gray station wagon or minivan pulled up and yelled vulgar 
things at a few people sitting out on the porch. Someone heard someone in van say something 
like “Hitler was right.” People on the porch said they didn't engage with the van people. 
Bryan wanted the board to know of what’s happening and see if there’re any thoughts or 
recommendations. 
Whitney said what about installing cameras – they aren’t that expensive. April asked how 
cameras would help. Bryan said he had asked the police that question and they said you can ban 
the person from coming to the space but there are limits to what you can do beyond that. Bob 
said it was a clear case of trespassing. Mary Anne asked why the Birdhouse was selected by the 
neo-Nazis – Bryan said it often held progressive events and had multi-ethnic participants.  
Bob thanked Bryan for keeping the board informed.  
 
Backyard Fence 
Birdhouse is one or two workdays away from completing the fence project. 
 
Gutter Cleaning: For bids, Katy suggested Bryan get in touch with Sean and Sara Martin since 
they know a number of contractors who work in the neighborhood. Bryan to get bids and get 
back to the board. 
 
Pocket Doors 
Plan is to build a new track system. 
Background: Evan and Gerry and Bryan looked at pocket doors recently. Some trim was 
removed. The rollers along the track were nearly impossible to get off – probably due to the floor 
being raised to a higher level than when the door with track rollers was installed.  
It's still not clear, other than suspected floor-level changes and perhaps shifts in the foundation of 
the house, why the doors aren't rolling more smoothly.  
The lead proposal is to install a new, farm-door-style track system inside the existing pocket 
doors. This would involve using the existing doors, trimming an inch or two off the bottom, and 
then installing new rollers on the doors. It would also involve going through the plaster walls in 
certain areas to access and attach new tracks.  
Proposed starting an email thread between the board and Gerry, Evan and Bryan to lay out 
details, and step by step plan ideas. Wanted to know if the board was on board with the project. 



	

	

Mary Anne asked how much it would cost. Bryan to get back with a ballpark figure. Joe said 
there is roughly $7,000 in the Birdhouse account (it grows by $200 a month) so we should think 
about how much of that we want to spend on the doors. We also need money to clean gutters, 
clean out and replace rotten boards, etc. This year we’ve had some expenses, mainly the fence.  
Bob moved that we move to pay $500 from the maintenance grant to get the initial pocket door 
work started. Mary Anne seconded. Unanimously approved. 
 
 
Officer Reports 
 
Vice President (Whitney Parson) 
Home Tour update:  
  Ad Sales: $6,200.00 
  Ticket Sales: $6,243.00 
  Expenses: $2,433.03 (trolleys, etc.) 
  Net Profit: $10,009.97 (Not including sold pint glasses -$290) 
 
This year has set the record for highest income from the Home Tour in recent years. In 2017, net 
revenue was $6,000 and in 2016 it was $8,300. 

 
Things to change for next year: Home Tour Committee to begin planning earlier – maybe even 
in October 2018.  Add clear contact information on webpage in case people have questions when 
purchasing tickets online. 
Brent’s idea of emailing people who had attended last year’s Home Tour was a real winner, said 
Katy and Whitney.  
  
May Potluck update: Went off very well. There were around 30 to 40 people at the picnic. 
- Okanamawanteconte was the band. Paid them $100, plus they got tips. The band said they 
might be interested in playing for free (tips are welcome) for the school supply drive or food 
drive.  
-Betty Henault won the $10 gift card for Best Dish. The contest was a hit, people were interested 
in it and wanting to participate. Katy thanked Whitney for organizing it.  
 
Treasurer (Joe Miles) 
General checking account:   
$18,218.76 
 
Birdhouse Maintenance account:  
$7,358.39 
 
Joe received a notification in the mail from Grange about changes to our insurance policy with 
regard to crime coverage insurance of the Neighborhood Center. Wanted to know if anyone had 
any thoughts on it, since he doesn’t have any background information. Bob read it and said it 
was all good since it provided for theft during a fire.  
 
 



	

	

Committee Reports 
 
Communications (April Ellis) 
Newsletter is being formatted right now. Should be out soon. 
New Facebook page: new page Historic Fourth and Gill Neighborhood Organization is up. Took 
logo from the old page and put it on new page. Please share with friends and encourage them to 
like it. Asked for snippets of porch hop so that she can post about them. 
Facebook offers for a $1-a-day scheme that can reach between 4,000 to 10,000 people. Should 
we pay for a few days at a time so that we can increase membership? It was decided that right 
now we would do it organically and not pay for promotion.  
Katy said Sean Martin has all the logos and he can share them with April for the new page.  
 
 
External Relations (Bob Whetsel) 
 
Finance & Development (Brent Waugh) 
 
Brent emailed the following update since he could not attend. 
 

• Budget: The budget is currently supported by our Home Tour at about 60%. In the 
future, we should look to diversify a bit. RECOMMENDATION: For this budget year, 
to keep it simple, add in fundraising to events that already exist. The first time we will 
do this is by selling pint glasses at the Home Tour. In upcoming years, we will discuss 
diversification early on, as part of the budgeting process.  
Also, Shannon is interested in reviving Artoberfest. 

• Home Tour:  29 glasses were sold at the home tour for $10 each (total of $290). While 
Brent felt he had not met his goal of $1,000, everyone at the meeting said getting $290 
in was great. 

 
• Porch Hop: Katy said the old Artoberfest mugs and T-shirts could be sold at the porch 

hop.  
 
Large Grant Update: Bryan, Gordon, and Brent connected a little bit via email after our board 
meeting two meetings ago. There is a good deal of work already in place for a Historic 
Preservation grant that, if received, would cover much of the cost of a new Neighborhood Center 
porch (it could cost as much as $30,000). That said, we won't know if Large Grants are in the 
city budget until May.  
It was decided to wait to share any fundraising efforts with neighbors until we know what the 
city budget holds for this year. If there is a Large Grant, we can work through two committees – 
one focused on raising about $6,000-$8,000 (TBD) and one focused on actually building the 
porch.  
 
Feedback/Survey on Fund Raising: Katy, Joe, and Brent had a brief conversation and 
wondered if it might be a good idea to poll the neighborhood via email and/or in person about 
projects, priorities, etc. That might help us set fundraising (and other) goals and priorities for 
future years. 



	

	

 
Joe said they would first like feedback from the board on whether they should conduct this 
survey. 
Katy said people don’t have the same enthusiasm for restoring the porch at the Neighborhood 
Center like they had for the street signs or the way the Woolly Bears are excited about their 
project. Maybe we should get people to get more invested in the Neighborhood Center before 
raising funds for it. Tabled for next meeting. 
 
Social (Katy Hawley) 
Porch Hop: There are four porches this year. Day: June 8. Time: 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm. 
Novinger Porch, 1018 Luttrell Street 
Day Porch - Family Focused, 915 Gratz Street 
Miles and Grzanka Porch, 630 Eleanor St 
Mathews/Neary Porch,703 Luttrell St 

Katy has sent the list of hosts to Chris Griffin so they can be in the newsletter.  
Katy is going to be out of town that week so asked April if she could do the publicity 
posts on it.  

Adding sponsors to the porch hop: Jennifer Torgeson, neighbor and realtor, has asked 
if she could participate in the porch hop as a sponsor. Katy said it wouldn’t work for the 
porch hop (it’s too close to make a decision, plus has alcohol involved which brings up 
issues of liability since we don’t have insurance). But Katy is open to advertisers for the 
Ice-Cream Social and Halloween. All it would mean would be to tag on their names to 
various neighborhood events. Katy said she would email Jennifer Torgeson to ask what 
her expectations are. To be discussed at next meeting. 

Cruze As Sponsor: April asked if we were using Cruze Farm again this year for the Ice 
Cream Social, since concerns have been raised on social media about the way their 
advertising portrays women. However, since Shannon has already spoken to Cruze for 
this year, we are going to go ahead for 2018. April said we could talk about whom to get 
for next year’s event. Maybe Phoenix.  
 
Order of Meeting: Katy asked if we could reverse the order of the meeting since in the current 
order, Brent goes last and often has to leave before his turn. Whitney said we could email 
Shannon to let her know. Katy moved to reverse order of meeting, April seconded. Unanimously 
approved. 
 
Upcoming Events 

• Porch Hop: Friday, June 8, 6:30 PM 
• Fourth & Gill Board Meeting: Monday, June 18, 6:30 pm, Neighborhood Center 

 
Meeting adjourned at 7:46 pm. 
 


